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February 1

st
, and thanks to some badly timed bad weather just our 

fourth away game of the season.  We had four players missing with 
Tristen, Tyler, Bartus and Keanu all away so this was how we lined 
up with the Bradley twins starting in goal…... 
 
The Game 1 line-up was: 
 

Bradley G 
 

Charlie     Liam 
 

Ethem     Kruz 
 
Substitutes: Aaron & Finn 
 
The game started with a midfield battle with Ethem putting in some 
great tackling.  From a throw in for Longwell Green we defended just 
in front of our goal and let them run forward.  By the time we tried to 
tackle it was too late and they hit the ball past Bradley 1-0.  There 
was some good defending from Finn who got the ball to Liam and 
he went on a run from the half way line and shot from the edge of 
the penalty area and hit the back of the net 1-1.  A good run from 
Aaron down the wing saw him hit a good cross which found Liam 
whose shot was saved.  Aaron then tackled one of their players and 
passed to Charlie who shot into the corner of the net 1-2.  Finn 
picked the ball up in our half and passed to Charlie who crossed to 
Liam who put the ball in the net 1-3.  Soon after that Kruz got the 
ball and put through Ethem who powered the ball into the back of 
the net 1-4.  Near the end of the half some great passing between 
Finn , Ethem and Aaron set Liam up who scored 1-5. 
 

HALF-TIME: L/G DEV    1    FRYS   5 
 
Charlie went in goal for the 2nd half. Finn went on a great run and 
shot, which was deflected just wide. Kruz then picked the ball up and 
shot wide. Bradley made a great tackle and was clear on goal and 
placed the ball past the keeper 1-6.  A good run by Bradley saw him 
cross to Kruz who shot just wide.  Ethem got the ball, passed to 
Bradley who did a wonderful turn and was through on goal but then 
shot just wide.  Some great play by Kruz and Aaron set Liam up who 
scored 1-7.  Longwell Green them played some quick passes to the 
edge of the box and then got their shot away to score 2-7.  Finn got 
a good tackle in and passed the ball up the line to Bradley who went 
round three players then a hit a hard shot into the net 2-8.  Longwell 
Green were soon away again and hit an early shot which Charlie 
saved, but the ball went back to their striker and they scored 3-8. 
 

FULL-TIME: L/G DEV    3    FRYS   8 
 

Man of the Match – Chosen by Paul & Mark for great 
overall play – Aaron 

 
The Game 2 line-up was: 
 

Bradley W 
 

James     Adam 
 

Cory     Kaylum 
 
Substitute: Aran & Ollie 
 
We started very well with some good play between Kaylum and Cory 
who set James on his way.  He was about to shoot when he was 
brought down for a stonewall penalty.  James took the penalty 
himself which was saved by their keeper, but it came back to James 
however he hit it over the bar.  Longwell Green then attacked and 
looked like they were going to score before Adam made a great 
tackle.  James then went on a great run before shooting just wide.  
Cory went on a good run and shot which the keeper saved.  
Longwell Green then attacked and looked like they were going to 
score only for Bradley made a great save.  Kaylum and Cory 
combined with some great play and ended with a shot from Kaylum 
just went wide.  Bradley took a goal kick which found Aran and he 
went on a great run but shot just wide.  Ollie and Aran then played 
some lovely football only to see the shot fly just wide.  From the goal 
kick the ball was played through and there was no one back to 
defend and a good shot went in 1-0.  Soon after Longwell Green 
were through again and even though Adam made a great tackle the 
ball fell to one of their players who scored 2-0.  Aran played a great 
ball to James who went on a run down the wing taking on two 
players before crossing to Aran who's shot was blocked by a 
defender. 
 

HALF-TIME: L/G DEV    2    FRYS   0 
 
Kaylum went in goal for the 2nd half.  A good run by Bradley saw 
him pass to James and he took on two players before shooting wide.  
James then went on a run, passed to Bradley who shot wide.  
Longwell Green then attacked and got their shot away which Kaylum 
saved with his legs.  Some good play by Adam, Ollie and Aran set 
up Cory whose shot was saved by the keeper.  James tackled a 
Longwell Green player near our goal and ran the whole length of the 
pitch before shooting just wide.  It was attack after attack for Frys 
with efforts from Aran, Bradley and Ollie but the ball would not go in 
the Longwell Green goal. 
 

FULL-TIME: L/G DEV    2    FRYS   0 
 

Man of the Match – Chosen by Gaz & Lee for some 
great defending – Adam 

 
OVERALL: FRYS    L/G DEV    5    FRYS   8 
 
Afterthoughts…………………………… 

A great performance by all of the boys.  All of the boys are coming 

on so much and give their best every week.  Well done. 


